


THE AVP IS BACK!

Founded in 1983, the AVP is the longest standing and most well-known American beach 
volleyball organization, facilitating national tournaments, developing new talent, invigorating 
communities through sport, and promoting a beach volleyball lifestyle across the United States.

Due to the impact of COVID-19, the AVP has been forced to suspend the 2020 nationwide tour & 
all fan-attended events. However, pro beach volleyball is still coming to your living room with the 
AVP Champions Cup Series  Presented by Acer — three tournaments, three teams per gender 
crowned champions, only ONE team per gender with the ultimate reward of the Champions Cup.



The AVP Champions Cup Series finale!

The final weekend of AVP action! The Porsche Cup starts Saturday, August 1st, with teams hoping 
to separate themselves from the pack making meaningful strides towards clinching the 
Champions Cup. Due to the impact of COVID-19, unfortunately, fans cannot attend this event in 
any capacity.

The Porsche Cup will be made up of 8 Main Draw teams (per gender) — 6 auto entries based on 
Champions Cup Seeding Index/Policy and 2 teams from Friday’s Qualifiers.  Friday’s Qualifiers will 
be capped at 12 teams (per gender) based on AVP points & ranking.  The Porsche Cup will be a 
$200K prize purse, and teams throughout the Qualifiers will be paid out.

While this tournament will crown its own champion & award them with The Porsche Cup, every 
match and every point matters because it will affect the team’s run in the race to the 
Champions Cup and the additional $50K bonus purse per gender.

To see the AVP Athlete Draw -  CLICK HERE

https://avp.com/champions-cup-2020/
https://avp.com/champions-cup-2020/
https://avp.com/event/the-porsche-cup/2020-champions-cup-series-porsche-cup/


Friday, July 30
Tournament: Qualification Rounds

Saturday, August 1
Tournament: Main Draw (Elimination Rounds)

Sunday, August 2
Tournament: Main Draw (Final Rounds)
Finals

08:15AM—05:00PM PT
 

08:15AM—05:00PM PT

 

08:15AM—03:00PM PT
12:45 PM PT
02:00 PM PT



Stay tuned and watch the excitement online or on national 
Television. 

Amazon Prime Video
Watch all of the AVP action on Saturday and Sunday  on Amazon Prime Video, where we will be 
livestreaming three courts with on-court interviews, commentary & analysis from Kevin Barnett, 
Camryn Irwin & Dain Blanton, and exclusive athlete segments.












